NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
ACTIVITIES FEB 20-24
LUNCH/DINNER AT EACH EVENT

MONDAY – THE OTHER 90% CHALLENGE
12 PM, HUGEL 100

TUESDAY – TOWER CRANE CHALLENGE
12:15 PM, MARLO ROOM

WEDNESDAY – URBAN GARDEN CHALLENGE
12 PM, HUGEL 100

WEDNESDAY – HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR INTERNSHIP DINNER
6:30 PM, HUGEL 100 SPONSORED BY SWE

THURSDAY – ARE YOU BETTER THAN GOOGLE – TOY EDITION CHALLENGE
12:15 PM, MARLO ROOM

FRIDAY – AIR PRODUCTS HYDROGEN VEHICLE TALK AND TEST DRIVE!
12 PM, HUGEL 100 SPONSORED BY AICHE, TBP

SNACKS IN THE LOBBY EACH DAY FOR ENGINEERS WEEK!